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bicycle vɪlasɪpʲet
books kɯtaptar
class? kɬas pa?
clock? saɣat pa?
come to schoolmiktʲɪp kʲe bɑr
do they hear us?wular bɯzdә jestәp wutʊr ma?
hear? jestәp wutʊr ma?
how are you (formal)?sɛrɛmitsɯz bʲe?
how are you (informal plural)?sɛrɛ itsɯŋdʲer mʲe?
how are you (informal)?sɛrɛ itsɯŋ bʲe ?
is it a belly? bʊɬ ɯʃ pʲe?
is it a bicycle? bʊɬ vɪlasɪpʲet pʲe?
is it a bird? bʊɬ qʊsˤ pa?
is it a bone? bʊɬ syjʊk pʲe?
is it a book? bʊɬ kɯtap pa?
is it a clock? bʊɬ saɣat pa?
is it a dog? bʊɬ it pʲe?
is it a father? bʊɬ ækje mʲe?
is it a fish? bʊɬ balɯq pa?
is it a flower? bʊɬ gyl mʲe?
is it a folk song?bʊɬ ʒɯr ma?
is it a fruit? bʊɬ ʒʲimɯs pʲe?
is it a gemstone?bʊɬ gaʊxar ma?
is it a hand? bʊɬ qol ma?
is it a heart? bʊɬ ʒʊɾʲʊk pʲe?
is it a lake? bʊɬ kwʊl mʲe?
is it a mole? bʊɬ mʲɪŋ  bʲe?
is it a mouth? bʊɬ awɯz ba?
is it a nose? bʊɬ mʊrɯn ba?
is it a person? bʊɬ adam ba?
is it a professor?bʊɬ prɑɪfɛsɯr mɑ? 
is it a queen? bʊɬ xanʃa ma?
is it a scientist?bʊɬ ɣaɬɯm ba?
is it a tooth? bʊɬ tɪs pʲe?
is it a tree? bʊɬ aɣaʃ pa?
is it a woman?bʊɬ ajel mʲe?
is it a yacht? bʊɬ jaxta ma?
is it an apple? bʊɬ aɬma ma?
is it an eye? bʊɬ kyøz bʲe?
is it Beksultanova?bʊɬ beksʊltɑnɑvɑ mɑ?
is it fruit? bʊɬ ʒʲimɯs pʲe?
is it hair? bʊɬ ʃaʃ pa?
is it Maria? bʊɬ  maria ma?
is it Meera? bʊɬ  mira ma?
is it outside? bʊɬ tɯs pa?
is it Raykhan? bʊɬ rajxan ba?
is it Sang I(m)?bʊɬ saŋgɪm mje?
is it Sang Im? bʊɬ saŋgɪm ba (bje)?
is it Sean? bʊɬ ʃon ba?
is it snow? bʊɬ qar ma?
is it Sonya? bʊɬ sonjɑ mɑ?
is it the class? bʊɬ kɬas pa?
is it the king? bʊɬ χan ba?
is it the sea? bʊɬ muxit pa?
is it wide? bʊɬ kjɪŋ bʲe?
is this my wife?bʊɬ mʲɪnɯŋ ajelɯm bʲe? 
it is a song bʊɬ uljɛŋ
Jeremy? ʒeremi mʲe?
my bicycle mʲɪnɯŋ vɪlasɪpʲedɯm
my wife mʲɪnɯŋ ajelɯm
our book kɯtɑbɯmɯz
these are our booksbʊɬ bɪzdɯŋ kɯtaptarɯŋɯz
these are your (formal plural) booksbʊɬ sʲezdʲerdɯŋ kɯtaptarɯŋɯz
these are your (informal plural) booksbʊɬ sʲendʲerdɯŋ kɯtaptarɯŋ
this is a belly bʊɬ ɯʃ 
this is a bicyclebʊɬ vɪlasɪpʲet
this is a bird bʊɬ qʊsˤ
this is a bone bʊɬ syjʊk
this is a book bʊɬ kɯtap 
this is a clock bʊɬ saɣat
this is a dog bʊɬ it
this is a father bʊɬ ækje 
this is a fish bʊɬ balɯq
this is a flowerbʊɬ gyl
this is a folk songbʊɬ ʒɯr
this is a fruit bʊɬ ʒʲimɯs
this is a gemstonebʊɬ gaʊxar
this is a hand bʊɬ qol
this is a heart bʊɬ ʒʊɾʲʊk 
this is a lake bʊɬ kwʊl
this is a mole bʊɬ mʲɪŋ 
this is a mouthbʊɬ awɯz 
this is a nose bʊɬ mʊrɯn 
this is a professorbʊɬ prɑɪfɛsɯr 
this is a queenbʊɬ xanʃa
this is a scientistbʊɬ ɣaɬɯm
this is a tooth bʊɬ tɪs
this is a tree bʊɬ aɣaʃ
this is a wife bʊɬ ajelɯm 
this is a womanbʊɬ ajel
this is a yacht bʊɬ jaxtә
this is an applebʊɬ aɬma
this is an eye bʊɬ kyøz 
this is hair bʊɬ ʃaʃ
this is his/her/its bookbʊɬ wunɯŋ kɯtabɯ
this is my bookbʊɬ mʲenɯŋ kɯtabɯm
this is my wife bʊɬ mʲɪnɯŋ ajelɯm 
this is our bookbʊɬ bɪzdɯŋ kɯtatabɯmɯz
this is outside bʊɬ tɯs
this is snow bʊɬ qar
this is the kingbʊɬ χan 
this is the sea bʊɬ muxit
this is their bookbʊɬ wulaɾdɯŋ kɯtabɯ
this is wide bʊɬ kjɪŋ 
this is your (informal plural) bookbʊɬ sʲendʲerdɯŋ kɯtabɯŋ
this is your (informal singular) bookbʊɬ sʲenɯŋ kɯtabɯŋ
